COCKTAILS
APERITIFS | 9.50
Negroni
An Italian classic comprised of gin, campari and sweet vermouth
Try a cherry negroni for a berry twist
Martini
Classic cocktail created with either gin or vodka, an excellent way to add a touch
of class to any meal. Available dry, sweet, perfect or dirty
Aperol Spritz
A summery and refreshing cocktail with aperol, prosecco and club soda
Try our house special irn bru spritz for a sweeter taste
Old Fashioned
Bourbon or whisky lightly sweetened with sugar, aromatised with bitters
and served over ice with a twist of orange zest
Mór Spice
Spicy whisky based cocktail with ginger beer,
fresh chillis and glenmorangie x

COCKTAILS | 9.50
Bramble
A classic and refreshing cocktail features gin,
crème de mûre, and fresh lemon juice
Margarita
Tequila lover’s dream paired with cointreau, served with sea salt and made with
freshly squeezed lime juice - classic or spicy available
Amaretto Sours
A deliciously refreshing drink made with amaretto, lime juice and egg white
Mojito
The classic and perenially popular cocktail, made with rum, mint, lime, sugar,
and club soda - classic or raspberry available
Maraschino Twist
An original creation, a spicy and sweet, easy-to-drink cocktail paying homage to the
classic cherry and marzipan flavours paired with a spiced rum
Merry Muse
Our take on an incredibly popular modern classic. A refreshing tropical drink with
vodka, notes of vanilla and passionfruit served with a shot of prosecco

COCKTAILS
DESSERT | 9.50
French Kiss
A perfect mix of sweet and sour, vanilla flavours pair
with raspberry for a true delight. Topped with a unique
design for a touch of personality
Espresso Martini
Perfect for after dinner, it's a sumptuous mix of vodka,
coffee liqueur and a shot of espresso
White Russian
Another classic made with vodka, heavy cream
and coffee liqueur

Bartenders Choice | 9.50
Unique cocktail handcrafted by our
talented bartenders, ask a member of our
team for details for the cocktail being
offered today!
Mocktail | 6
Non-Alcoholic option, ask for a mocktail
version of our cocktails or let us know what
flavours you’d enjoy, and our bartenders
will handcraft a unique mocktail just for
you

